
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

IS-360 

Low- Medium Volume Franking 

Compact, quiet and easy to use 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Easy to operate, the highly capable IS-360 with whisper-quiet operation is designed 
to process mail efficiently. 

 

 

Value For Money 
As a MailMark franking machine user, you will automatically receive a discount on every item of mail you send. 

MailMark discount offers the highest level franking machine discount available from Royal Mail as per the latest 

price list. 

 

Remote Recrediting 
You can download postage when you need it and pay in arrears. No more estimating the amount  of money you 

need at the start of the month, only to run out unexpectedly. Remote recrediting improves your company's cash 

flow and increases efficiency. 

 

Give The Right Impression 
Promote customer relations with printed slogans that enhance the professional look of your organisation. Select 

advertising slogans to reinforce the communication to your customers. 

 

Accurate Pricing 
Don't be confused by postal rates. Let the IS-360's Rate Wizard give you a hand, so you don't  have to be a postal 

expert. Whichever rate you need, the IS-360 will figure it out. You'll enjoy hassle-free postal rate changes as they 

are automatically downloaded ensuring simplicity, accuracy, and compliance. 

 

Easy To Use 
The IS-360 is as ready as you are. With Smart Start technology, each time an envelope is removed from the 

weighing platform  the IS-360 starts and is ready to process your mail. 

 

Never Out Of Ink 
Managing ink couldn't be easier. The IS-360 uses a long-life cartridge optimising ink yield and minimising 

replenishment. 



 

 

Specification 
Model  Machine 

size Weight 

Platform 

Max envelope thickness 

Speed Connectivity 

Advertising slogans 

PIN number security 

Job imprint memories 

Account reporting and control 
 

Why frank your mail? 

 

 
 
IS-360 

357 X 260 X 375mm 

3kg in lg increments 

Up to 9.5mm 

Up to 40/min 

LAN or analogue modem 

8 standard, 2 open 

Yes 

Up to 9 

10 departments 

 
 

What are the benefits of franking? 
-Franking machine users benefit from reduced postage costs on every item of mail: save at least 12p on every 

1st Class letter and 18p on every 2nd Class letter. 

-Time  Savings- far quicker to frank than to maintain a stamp book and visit the Post Office to top it up. 

-Image- a franked letter with your own return address and slogan gives a professional touch to your mail and 

enables the return  of "gone aways" to keep your database up to date. 

-Correct Value- by setting the correct value each time it avoids using incorrect  stamp values if they are not 

easily available, so more cost savings. 

-Credit Always Available- Telephone re-credit system, when the franker runs out you can call at any time 24/7 

"tops up" the credit value to let you carry on posting- no running out of stamps. 

-"Pricing in Proportion"- all products are fully compatible  with PIP services and rates. 

-Printing Method- via compact replaceable ink cartridge. 
 
 

Why purchase your franking machine from Total post? 
We are one of the few Independent  Royal Mail approved suppliers and maintainers of franking machines to give 

full U.K. coverage (apart from the 4 manufacturers). We can give excellent personal service at keen prices by 

supplying equipment from two of the largest manufacturers; but sold, serviced and "looked after" by our own 

proven team. "Large enough to be national- small enough to care" is a maxim we believe in, so if you are a 

stamp user wanting equipment for the first time, or a multinational wanting to upgrade dozens of older models, 

we can help. 
 

 
The IS-360 professional franking system makes it simple to weigh, frank and send your mail. No more queuing 

at the Post Office. No more guessing the correct postage. No more running out of stamps. The IS-360 can be 

re-credited on-line with postage 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. 
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